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PROM ROYALTY— Dean Bartosic, who last week was elect­
ed Prom king by the student body, has chosen Betty Thompson 
os his queen. Bartosic is a member of Phi Delta Theta; 
Miss Thompson is a Delta Gamma.
Polasky, Reichardt 
Vie for Student Prexy
Elect Monday, Feb. 12; 
Present Platforms 
Today in Chapel
Paul Reichardt and Hal Polasky, 
both V-12 students, officially be 
came candidates for the office of 
Student body president when their 
petitions were accepted at a special 
meeting of the executive committee 
Wednesday evening.
The election for student president 
w ill be held on Monday, February 
12 in Room 7, Main Hall. The polls 
will be open from 8:50 a. m. until 
K:00 noon, and again from 12:45 p. 
tXL. until 4:15 p. m. Ballots will be 
counted immediately after the 
polls close in Room 11.
Because of a conflict in Convoca­
tion arrangements, the campaign
Dean and Betty 
Reign at Prom
One-Thirty Hours; 
Bernie Young Will 
Furnish Melody
King Dean Bartosic and his 
Queen. Betty Thompson, will reign 
Over the Lawrence college prom to­
morrow night. Dancing will start 
at 9:00 p. m. and Bernie Young and 
his 13 Sultans of Swing will keep 
the ball rolling until 1:00 a. m. 
One thirty hours have been secured 
for everyone. At eleven o’clock 
King Bartosic will announce and 
Introduce the “Campus Beauty 
Queens." Then the king and queen 
followed by the beauty queens and 
their escorts will lead the Grand 
march.
Chaperones at the dance will be 
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Hulbert, 
Mr. and Mrs. Anselm Strauss, and 
Dean and Mrs. Donald DuShane. 
Guests at the dance will include 
Lt. and Mrs. Angus Rothwoll, Dr. 
and Mrs. Pusey, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
J. Watts, and Miss Charlotte Wol- 
laeger.
Bird Lore Film 
To be Presented
Attention is called to the moving 
picture “The Bird Lover and His 
Camera” to be presented at the 
Morgan school, February 15. at 7:15 
p. m., by H. L. Orlans of Milwaukee, 
President of tho Wisconsin Society 
of Ornithology.
The movie Is under the auspices 
Of the Appleton Junior Audubon 
Olub, and tickets for admission can 
be obtained at the Business Office.
speeches were given in a special 
meeting of the student body held 
in the chapel on Friday noon.
Paul Reichardt, who hails from 
Milwaukee, has been active in 
many extra-curricular activities 
during his two year stay on the 
Lawrence campus. After attending 
the school for one semester as a 
civilian, Paul became a member of 
the V-12 unit last March,
Reichardt is president of Delta 
Tau Delta and Phi Mu Alpha. He 
has taken part in dramatics and the 
radio activities, and was a member 
of the varsity golf and football 
teams. He served the student body 
last semester in the role of social 
chairman.
Hal Polasky entered Lawrence in 
March of 1944, after spending fif­
teen months in the southwest Pacif­
ic area. Hal was stationed on Guad­
alcanal and took part in the inva­
sion of the Russell islands.
Polasky. well known as “Chief” 
to most of his friends, is a member 
of Phi Delta Theta, has served on 
the executive committee, and com­
peted in varsity football and track. 
His home is in Waukesha. Polasky 
is in charge of the navy men living 
in the Phi Tau house this semester, 
and acts as a company commander 
in the Navy V-12 organization.
SAI's, Alpha Chi's 
Hold Joint Formal
On Saturday night, February 3, 
the Knights of Pythias Hall was the 
scene of a Mardi Gras when Sigma 
Alpha Iota and Alpha Chi Omega 
held their combined formal.
The masks and streamers which 
decorated the hall were in accord 
with the festive theme chosen by 
the decorating committee. The 
black and red programs also sug­
gested the gay French carnival.
An orchestra directed by Maury 
Bleick, an alum of Lawrence, sup­
plied the music for the 45 couples 
who attended the dance.
S. A. I. committee members were 
headed by Dorothy Ruddy, social 
chairman. Doris Koss and Jean Wil­
lems were in charge of decorations 
and refreshments, and Mary Young 
and Carol Hirschinger were re­
sponsible for the programs and in­
vitations.
Social Chairman June Gebert of 
Alpha Chi headed the Program 
Committee, consisting of Elsie 
Scheu and Joan Stidham, and the 
Decoration Committee, made up of 
Lynne Callen and Joan Miller.
Guests of the two sororities were 
Dr. and Mrs. Pusey and Dean and 
Mrs. DuShane.
Chaperones ipcluded Mr. and MfS. 
Strauss, Dr. and Mrs. Darling, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Leedham, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Ward.
Feb. 26 Exams 
To be Held on 
Sunday, Feb. 18
Schedule Changed 
By Faculty to Meet 
Exec. Council Request
Final examinations, formerly 
scheduled for Monday, February 2G. 
will be held on Sunday, February 
18, it was decided at a recent facul­
ty meeting.
Acting upon a request of the stu­
dent executive committee for a 
change in the starting date of. next 
semester in order to give Navy men 
and civilian students a short vaca­
tion. the faculty decided to readjust 
the exam schedule rather than com­
bat the many difficulties which 
would have been encountered by a 
change in the plans for the next 
term.
Under the new arrangement, Sun­
day morning exams will begin 
promptly at 7:45 a. m. in order that 
students desiring to attend church 
services may do so. Afternoon ex­
aminations will begin at 1:45.
The second semester classes will 
begin at 8:00 a. m., Friday, March 2, 
as previously scheduled.
Final examinations In the courses 
listed below, originally scheduled 
for Monday morning, February 26, 
will be given at 7:45 a. m„ Sunday, 
February 18:
Economics 11A 
Economies I IB 
Economics 13W 
Speech 21 
English 81 
Botany 1
Final examinations in the courses 
listed below, previously scheduled 
for Monday afternoon, Feb. 26, will 
be given at 1:45 p. m., Sunday, Feb­
ruary 18:
Chemiktry 21 
Government 11 
Drama 11 
Economics 3l 
English 11A 
Education 41 
German 1 
French 21 
Sociology 13 
Spanish 23
Lawrence Grad 
To be at Convo
Resident of London, 
Authoress, Speaks on 
Anglo-American Life
By Laura Rosenbaum
A Lawre:ice college graduate 
who has lived in London through­
out the war recently returned to 
United States and will visit Apple­
ton this month. She Is the former 
Alicia Kumpula. of Wakefield, Mich, 
who graduated summa cum laude 
with the class of 1932. She was also 
elected to membership in Phi Beta 
Kappa. After graduation she taught 
French and history at Wakefield.
In 1938 she married John Street, 
Cambridge graduate and adminis­
trative officer in the home office of 
the British government, and has 
lived in London since that time.
During her days in England, Mrs. 
Street worked at a report center 
in London, while her husband was 
employed on shelters. In 1943 she 
published a book, “U.S.A. at Work 
and Play.’’
Mrs. Street now spends much of 
her time speaking on the United 
States to units of the British army, 
schools, women’s club and public 
meetings. She is chairman of the 
Book section of the American Out­
post, which Is established In Lon­
don to promote understanding be­
tween Britain and America. Her 
husband Is still at London Civil 
Defense headquarters.
Mrs. Street has been visiting In 
New York, but will arrive in Ap­
pleton in a few days. She is sched­
uled to speak at 11 o’clock Thurs­
day morning, February 15, in the 
Lawrence Memorial chapel.
Name Gloria Enger as 
Editor of Lawrentian
NEW EDITOR— Gloria Eng 
er, who has served as make-up 
editor for the Lawrentian dur­
ing the past term, was ap­
pointed editor-in-chief of the 
college paper for the next two 
semesters.
Notice
Applications will now be ac­
cepted for the position of Make- 
Up Editor and Typist for the 
Lawrentian for next semester.
Applications should be turned 
in to Mr. Watts by Monday, Feb­
ruary 12. Both positions carry a 
salary of $50 per semester. P re­
vious experience, although de­
sired, is not absolutely necessary.
Lawrence V-12 
Has Dad's Day 
February 17
Fathers to Review; 
Partake of Navy Life; 
Lt. Stritch Speaks
On Saturday. February 17, Law­
rence will welcome the fathers of 
the Navy first classmen to the tra­
ditional fathers' day program.
The activities will begin at 2:30 
Saturday afternoon with drill and 
inspection review at the Alexander 
gymnasium.
From there the fathers will be 
taken on a tour of the campus, end­
ing up at Brokaw hall for chow at 
6:30. The invocation will be given 
by Jim Primley.
After supper there will be an in­
troduction of parents by the boys 
who will be leaving this March.
A program will follow with Al 
Blatz as Master of. Ceremonies. 
Speeches will be given by one of 
the fathers and one of the sons. Mu­
sic will be supplied by songs by Don 
Knoechel and Nancy Rose, accom­
panied by Faith Nelson.
The main address of the evening 
will be given by Lieut. Thomas J. 
Stritch, Jr., our new Executive Of­
ficer. The new medical officer, 
Lieut. Leland C. Pomainville and 
Dean DuShane will also speak.
The fathers and sons will then re­
tire to the Brokaw lounge for an in­
formal gathering. There they will 
be entertained by songs, novelty 
acts, and piano solos. Among those 
on this program will be Carrol 
Hedges, Dave McDermand and Jack 
Hoganson. Light refreshments will 
be served by the U. S. O.
The fathers will spend the night 
in their sons’ rooms. Some of the 
boys’ mothers will stay at Russell 
Sage. The activities will end with 
breakfast Sunday morning.
On the committee planning this 
program are: Joe Messer, Gus 
Lelcht, Al Blatz, Jim  Hawley, and 
Dave Brooker.
Board of Control 
Chooses Gloria to 
Succeed Brooker
Gloria Enger, Lawrence sopho­
more, has been named by the Law« 
rentian Board of Control to succeed 
Dave Brooker as editor of the Law­
rentian for the next two semesters.
Gloria has served the Lawrentian 
for the last semester as make-up ed­
itor, during which time she assist­
ed with head writing, proof-reading 
and supervised the make-up of the 
college publication.
Well qualified to handle the po­
sition, Miss Enger served as a re ­
porter, head writer, exchange editor 
and executive editor of the Apple- 
ton High school paper during her 
high school days. She also has work­
ed for two years as a society report­
er for the Appleton Post-Crescent.
A member of Kappa Alpha Theta. 
Gloria is a member of the Radio 
Players and has been active in 
campus dramatics. She is appearing 
currently in the Larry Voss produc­
tion of “The Women Have Their 
Way,” which will have its second 
performance in the college chapel 
this evening.
All other positions with the ex­
ception of make-up editor and typ­
ist will continue in the hands of the 
present staff. Vacated positions will 
be filled at the next meeting of the 
Lawrentian Board of Control.
Officers Plan 
New Schedule 
For Art Guild
The newly elected officers of the 
Art Guild presided at the meeting 
on February 1st. Dorothy Thomp­
son is the new president while Mil­
lie Elwers and Do Jean Kimball are 
secretary and social chairman re­
spectively.
The members decided that the Art 
Guild will meet every Thursday in­
stead of every other week. One 
week the evening will be devoted to 
working in the Hobby Work Shop 
while at the following meeting there 
will be a planned program.
The Art Guild hopes to have Mr. 
Voss speak on theater art at some 
future meeting, and is also going 
to find out if some commercial ar* 
tist would be able to speak some­
time soon.
Last night one of the Art Guild 
members posed for students inter­
ested in sketching, painting, model­
ing or carving.
Plans are being made to have ■m 
art week sometime soon after the 
next semester begins.
The Art Guild wishes to announce 
that those people who wi?h to have 
posters made should either see 
Lynn Kallen, or else put a note, with 
all the necessary information, in the 
box which will be placed on the 
first floor of Main Hall for this pur­
pose.
Call for Counsellors
Anyone interested in camp coun­
selling or other camp work this 
summer may obtain information on 
these activities by calling at the 
Deans’ office.
Feb. 8—Play: “Women Have 
Their Way” by Jinteros.
Feb. 9—Play: “Women Have 
Their Way” by Quinteros. 
Second performance.
Feb. 10—All College Prom at the 
Big Gym: 1:30 hours. 
Basketball game at Great 
Lakes.
Feb. 11—Alpha Chi Omega- 
Faculty Tea in the Alpha 
Chi rooms.
Feb. 17—Classes end.
Feb. 18—Exams begin.
Feb. 24—Exams end.
Mar. 2—Classes begin.
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The Editor Speaks
A THANK YOU NOTE
At the close of the present semester, your editor will leave 
Ihe Lawrence campus and turn over the job of Lawrentian edi­
tor to new hands.
The past four months have been pleasant ones. When your 
staff took over last November, we set out to moke your paper 
the best publication which our obilities would permit.
Admittedly, we've made a lot of mistakes, but we tried not 
to repeat them and, looking back over the issues of the post 
term, we do think that certain improvements have been mode.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all those who 
have helped put out the Lawrentian during the post few 
months. Special thanks go to Mrs. Rosenbaum, college public­
ity director, for the abundance of help she has given. Dr. 
Pusey and other members of the administration ond foculty 
have lent their whole-hearted support ond corporation. Lt. 
Rothwell, in addition to writing a column for the paper, has 
given many helpful suggestions. The members of both the 
editorial and business staffs hove given their time ond talents 
unselfishly in order that your school paper could be published 
eoch Friday morning.
Your next issue will be put out by your new editor. Your 
retiring editor congratulates her on her appointment, and 
wishes her the best of luck os editor of the Lawrentian.
Alpha Chi's 
Inspired by 
Miss Waples
A few of Us were given a new
lease on Lawrence college life Mon­
day night when Miss Waples was 
guest speaker for the Alpha Chi’s. 
We were jarred into consciousness 
cf the facts that Lawrence is not 
rolling in dough, that we have a 
beautiful Mum hull, that the college 
bus some higher ideals, that just 
became we are mid-Wcstcrn we are 
not inferior. Now, these arc facts; 
not sentiment, conceit or cover-up 
stuff, and I wish that Miss Waple’s 
excellent, friendly talk could be am­
plified from the cupola atop Main 
hall which I have never realized 
existed «it does) and hand-hewn 
beams and a bell which used to call 
classes together).
Endowed through Lawrence may 
be. endowments tome in different 
sizes—ours are small; and we stu­
dents pay low tuition and fees to 
attend. Our fine professors are 
here out of a deep desire to pro 
mote education and civilization in 
1he Middle West, not because they 
like sacrificing the high salaries 
they could receive in the East. In 
spite of otir financial condition, we 
are accepted by and ranked with 
Yale and the University of Chi­
cago.
In actual comparison. Main hall 
is a probably the handsomest main 
hall in the mid-West. There is a 
wealth of lore about it—guaranteed 
interesting.
The "raison d'etre,'’ the ideals, 
rail it what you like, of the college 
are not easily explained. Rarely a 
freshman, occasionally a sophomore, 
and often juniors and seniors realize 
the concept. Find it if you can—it 
will keep American civilization on 
the right base.
Miss Waples gave us more in an 
hour than could possibly be written 
in this whole newspaper; a new 
student-teacher relationship, and a 
drive to make everyone in the coun­
try delve into real living and a true 
understanding of what is at his own 
right hand.
It requires a temperature of 1775 
degrees Centigrade to melt plati­
num.
Alumni
Peter J. Rasey, 22, has been 
promoted to the rank of first 
lieutenant, it was announced by 
the 15th AAF headquarters.
Navigator on a B-24, L t Rasey 
is stationed in Italy with a hea­
vy bomber group. Lt. Rasey is 
a veteran of more than 30 mis­
sions against vital German-held 
industrial centers in southern 
central Europe. He attended 
Lawrence college before enter­
ing the Air Corps in March, 1943. 
Commissioned on April 8, 1944, 
Lt. Rasey holds the Air Medal 
award with one Oak Leaf Clus­
ter.
• * *
The campus was visited dur­
ing the past two weeks by many 
of its former students now in the 
service of the Armed Forces.
Ensign James Fieweger, prob­
ably the most outstanding ath­
lete Lawrence has ever had, was 
home on leave after serving 
many months in the Mediterran­
ean area. Fieweger took part 
in the invasion of France on D- 
day.
Other former students, now 
commissioned ensigns in the U.
S. Navy, who were on the cam­
pus Include Douglas Pearson, 
who is assigned to San Diego; 
Bill Van Vleet, destined for duty 
in the Hawaiian Islands; Robert 
Weber, Seattle bound; and Bill 
Luedkc and Don Zentner.
All the men with the exception 
of Fieweger were stationed with 
the V-12 unit at Lawrence.
The diamond has the simplest 
rhemical structure of all gems, be­
ing merely crystallized carbon.
Feature Dr. Pusey; 
Ming-Leedham Trio
Dr. Pusey will speak next Tues­
day at a dinner meeting of the Osh­
kosh Educational Association. His 
subject will be "The Challenge to 
Liberal Education."
At this meeting the Ming-Leed- 
ham Trio will play the following 
number:
Trio in A major, allegro conbrio
Brahms
Violincello-arioso Bach
Violin and violincello-scherzo
Beethoven 
Piano-Prelude in A minor
Debussy
Violin-Caprice Viennois
Kreislcr
Trio-Schcrzo Mendelssohn
Your Chapter 
And Mine
KAPPA DELTA
On Friday, February 2, the K. D.s 
initiated the following gnls: Mar­
garet Converse, Nancy Breihthaupt, 
Carole Kolbe. and Lillian Jones. 
PHI BETA Pill
Last week the new province 
president of Pi Phi, Mrs. Turnbull, 
spent two days visiting the Law­
rence chapter. Her program in­
cluded conferences with the active 
and pledge officers, talks to both 
groups and with the alumni, and a 
tea and banquet in her honor.
At the February 5 meeting, the 
active chapter elected the follow­
ing officers for the coming year: 
President, Margery Deetz; vice 
president. Mary Ann Hammersley; 
corresponding secretary, J a n e  
Young; recording secretary, Millie 
Elwers; treasurer, Elsie Pederson; 
assistant treasurer, Maureen John­
son; historian, Mary Grimm; co- 
rushing chairmen, Gladys Osborne 
and Ginny Reichardt; censors, Rosie 
Fulton and Margy Jones; executive 
council representative, Dorothy 
Kimball.
President Deetz and retiring pres­
ident Ginny Robie announce the 
appointment of Mildred Derse and 
Janet Goode as social chairmen and 
Dorothy Kimball as scholarship 
chairman.
Best wishes to Pat Torson. who 
was pinned to A1 Bandy last Sun­
day.
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
The Theta national vice president, 
Mrs. Grimm, arrived this week for 
an inspection of the Lawrence 
chapter. A banquet was held in her 
honor Thursday night, and a tea 
will be given Friday afternoon. 
DELTA GAMMA '
The Delta Gamma hayride Mon­
day night wound up after a cold 
ride at the Neenah recreation build­
ing where refreshments were 
served.
ALPHA DELTA PI
The A. D. Pi’s were the guests of 
Phi Kappa Tau at a dinner party at 
the Union Friday. February 2.
Sunday ni»»ht the A. D. Pi’s will 
hold their Abugail Davis Party, a 
traditional party for actives 
pledges, and alums, honoring a 
founder.
DELTA TAU DELTA
Sunday,. February 11, the Delts 
will hold their toboggan party at 
the home of Dr. Benton. Refresh­
ments will be served.
Sunday afternoon the chapter will 
initiate ten men.
PHI KAPPA TAU
Good luck to Alfred Schmidt, who 
was pledged by the Phi Taus last 
Monday.
Friday night the Phi Taus held 
a joint party with the A. D. Pi’s 
Dinner was served at the Union, 
after which there was dancing.
PHI DELTA THETA
The Phi Delt actives and pledges 
arc to be guests of the local alumn- 
ni of the chapter at a dinner to 
be held at the Appleton hotel. 
Guest of honor will be Ensign Jim ­
my Fieweger, home on leave from 
the European theater of war.
Last Sunday's Valentine party 
proved very successful and enter­
taining to a large group of Phi Delts 
and their friends.
BETA THCTA PI
The Beta pledge season climaxed 
itself in the initiation of five new 
men, and three Beta Sigs of days 
gone by. These three men, Carl
S. McKee. Earl R. Tippet and Carl 
N. Davidson, were Lawrentians of 
thirty odd years ago. and chose to 
follow up their Beta Sigma Phi 
membership by joining with Beta 
Theta Pi. which supplanted their 
old local fraternity. Robert Dear. 
Paul Ebling. Ralph Gilchrist, Bill 
Riggins, and Doug Torgerson don­
ned the Beta pin last Sunday also. 
A banquet at the Normandie suc­
ceeded the formal ceremony, and 
the speakers of the day were War­
ren Pfieffer, district chief. Dr. Kep 
ler, and Paul Date, Sr. Fifteen Law­
rence alumni were present for the 
occasion. We congratulate the new 
actives.
The house will be open Saturday 
night for post-prom activities. 
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Led by Gene Kyle's high series 
of 523, the Sig Eps bowled their way 
to a 54 pin victory over the Phi 
Delts. Having developed several 
fine hooks, the Sig Ep rollers arc 
now working out on curves under 
the tutelage of “Captain Kelly” Cal- 
ligaro who marked up a high of 195 
in last Saturday's match. This week­
end will see a return match with 
the pinsters of the Delts and Phi 
Delts.
Plans for informal gatherings and 
dancing for Sunday evenings at the 
house were discussed a t a regular 
business meeting.
In a few days there will be considerable excitement in Brokaw Hall. 
The arrival of orders for me;i who will complete their V-12 training on 
February 24 will cause this excitement Undoubtedly some men will go 
East, while other will remain in the Midwest. It is quite natural that 
men should be anxious to know where they will be a few weeks irom 
today. Then, in four months, there will be a new class of ensigns—en­
signs who have two years of the Navy college training program behind 
them. These officers, for the most part will immediately proceed to com­
bat zones to do their part in ending the great conflict.
For those who remain, the next few days will not be as exciting, but 
these men will have a job on their hands nevertheless. The task of mak­
ing programs for next term will occupy the interests of all third and 
second classmen. Some liberality in choosing courses for next term will 
be allowed. Most men will undoubtedly adhere fairly closely to the 
requirements because the V-12 prescribed course has been proved to be 
well planned.
The most immediate big event for the Navy unit will be the farewell 
dinner for first classmen and their parents on February 17. All men will 
share the dinner. Most men will enjoy the "Happy Hour" to follow 
which will be held in the lounge of Brokaw about 2030.
Men who live near Appleton will try to spend a few days at home af­
ter final examinations have been completed. What will probably be our 
final term of V-12 at Lawrence college wiM begin on March 2. The com­
ing term should be the best we have had thus far. The unit will be com­
pact for all men will be billeted in Brokaw Hall. All men will have 
been at least eight months in the Navy. Drill should be smarter. Study 
conditions should be almost perfect.
It appears that about 150 men will remain, for only those who have 
completed the V-12 program and those who are separated because of 
academic failure will be detached. It will be our purpose to end the 
program "strong.”
Everything considet?d, life will not be dull in our Navy V-12 Unit at 
Lawrence college.
BY H. C. HOMER
Feeling somewhat on the aesthetic side this, Homer has gone through 
his files of humorous stuff and picked out a group of poems and droll 
stories W’hich should tickle his readers. The authors of those little
vignettes are unknown.
I like a gal ,
Like Sadie Snigger 
No morals, no brains,
And what a figger!
She was pensive when I met her; 
Sadness knit her brow.
But my checkbook made her happy. 
And she's ex-pensive now.
The world's greatest optimist is the old maid who pulls down the fold­
ing bed, then looks under i t
She's a pretty little wench 
Sitting there tipon the bench 
Looking very coy and shy 
As every passing college guy 
Such thrilling eyes 
Concentric thighs 
It's too damned bad 
She's bald.
I tried to kiss her by the mill 
One starry summer night—
She shook her head and sweetly said: 
"No. not by a dam site.”
Father (looking cautiously into the living-room of a fraternity house): 
"Does Johnny Nichols live here?”
Voice from inside: "Yeah, just lay him on the couch."
Little Miss Muffet decided to rough it 
In a castle quite old and medieval. 
But a frat man espied her 
And plied her with cider,
And now she's the forest's prime eviL
Rules Governing Election
Rules governing the campaigns for and the election of student body
president at Lawrence College:
L REQUIREMENTS FOR ELIGIBILITY
A. All candidates wishing to run for student body president and whose 
qualifications satisfy all conditions listed in the Constitution, must 
submit their petition with at least fifty signatures to the executive 
committee for acceptance or rejection by the date and time stipulated
by the committee.
B. All candidates are required to have their platforms in the hands of 
the editor of the Lawrentian by 8 o'clock p. m. on the Tuesday be­
fore the Friday before the date set for the election.
Platforms will be kept confidential until after the campaign speeches
are made in Convocation.
H. CAMPAIGNING
A. All factions concerned are entitled to equal rights regarding the 
printing of campaign material in the Lawrentian, provided that ac­
cepted journalistic practices are adhered to.
B. No campaign posters will be allowed in the basement of Main Hall if 
the polls are located in Room 7. In case the polls are situated else* 
where (the location to be designated by the executive committee), 
no campaign posters will be permitted within 50 feet of the ballot 
boxes.
C. No attempts will be made to purchase any votes in any manner what« 
soever, nor will any attempts to influence a student's vote, except in  
the customary manner, be permitted
1IL VOTING
A. The polls will be open for a period of time designated by the execu­
tive committee. Ballots will be counted immediately after the polls 
close in a neutral location, and in the presence of a quorum of the 
executive committee and at least one member of the administration.
B. Each vote must be cast personally, and when a voter has cast his vote, 
his name shall be stricken from the list of enrolled students.
1. Voting by proxy and absentee voting are forbidden.
C. At least two persons, named by the executive committee, shall be 
present at the polls at all times while the polls are open, to enforce 
the rules.
D. In case of a tie vote, the president of the student body shall cast the 
deciding ballot.
IV. CONTESTED ELECTIONS ,
A. In case an election is disputed, the executive committee shall meet in 
an open session, investigate all angles of the case, and then decide on
further action.
I. Any person who is a candidate for office and is found guilty of 
illegal campaign or election practices, shall automatically become 
ineligible for any student government office during the follow­
ing semester.
«
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Candidates for Student 
Body Prexy Give Platforms
The following remarks are here­
by submitted in the form ol a plat­
form, so to speak, and can be con­
sidered to cover my outlook and 
opinion as to what program the 
President of the Lawrence College 
student body should be expected to 
carry out.
Tho administrative body of the 
student government is the execu­
tive committee. The President of 
the student government acts as pre­
s id in g  officer over the executive 
committee meetings. As presiding 
officer over these meetings the 
President acts as a guiding influ­
ence always striving lor efficient 
and intelligent handling of prob­
lems that come before the execu­
tive committee. The funds that are 
contributed to the social activities 
are allotted to the various activities 
by the executive committee. On 
this point the President of the stu­
dent body once again takes his role 
of presiding officer and again acts 
as a guiding influence in hopes of 
accomplishing equality for all con­
cerned.
The executive committee also ap­
points all committee heads. While 
all this administration is taken care 
of the President does not cast a 
vote, and so therefore it can be con­
cluded that the President should be 
a person who can afford the neces­
sary attention to the committee and 
in times of need put forth with 
good sound advice and suggestions 
of what should be done.
The President of the student body 
acts as liaison between the students 
and the administration. A very vital 
contact could be lost should we 
elect a president who could not 
favorably approach the administra­
tion with the problems of the stu­
dents. This is an important role for 
the President to fill.
During the past semester the ex­
ecutive committee has been meeting 
with the administration and mem­
bers of the faculty to discuss any 
questions of policy that may have 
arisen from time to time. These 
meetings have been quite successful 
and by all means must be continued 
in the future.
All in all, the position of Presi­
dent of the Lawrence college stu­
dent body is very important. No. 
the President does no{ have any 
legislative power whatsoever. All 
the legislative power is in the hands 
of the executive committee made 
up of representatives of all the fac­
tions on the campus. This, in my 
mind, is as it should be. However, 
it is this same fact that adds to the 
importance of the job as President. 
To accept the lesponsibilities of the 
position for which I am a candidate 
1 sincerely realize that the success 
or failure of our student govern­
ment could be measured by the 
mode of leadership on the part of 
the President.
I have now lived on the campus 
for three semesters and am aware 
of what students desire from their 
student government. I have come to 
know the administration quite well 
and have an understanding as to 
just what they expect, too. Wi*h a 
cool head, a broad mind, and a seri­
ous respect for the desires of all 
concerned, I feel that I am capable 
of handling the duties of the Presi­
dent of the Lawrence College Stu­
dent Body.
Hal Polasky.
Dean DuShane Named 
To Advisory Council
Dean Donald M. DuShane has 
been named to tJtt Educational 
Advisory Council of the National 
Interfraternity Conference for the 
current year.
Other members of the Council, 
which is under the leadership of 
Dean J. A. Bursley of the Univer­
sity of Michigan, educational ad­
viser to the conference, are Dean 
Bruce Bigelow of Brown Univer­
sity, Dean E. L. Cloyd of North 
Carolina State college, Dean Fred 
I. Goldsmith of Purdue university, 
Dean C. Woody Thompson of the 
University of Iowa, and Dean B. E. 
Warden of Carnegie Institute of 
Technology.
4 MONTH INTENSIVE
Course for 
COLLEGE STUDENTS m l GRADUATES
A thorough, intensive course—stutt 
I February, July, October.
\ egistnuoa now opes.
Regular der i 
th r o u g h o u t  tfe* year.
A SCHOOL O f BUSINfSSmrmm n  cornet mum a m o  womm
I evening school 
 Catalog.
The following statements are a 
summation of my views and plat­
form:
1. I shall make no promises to 
you that I, in my own mind, feel 
that I cannot fulfill. 1 feel that 1 
am justified in making this state­
ment, having been at Lawrence for 
two years as a civilian and a mem­
ber ©f the Navy V-12 unit. I have 
seen four presidents come and go 
and I have heard many promises 
that have been for the purpose of 
obtaining student votes but have 
not been fulfilled.
2. I have been a member of the 
college executive committee for the 
past semester and in my capacity 
as a member, I have obtained the 
necessary experience that back­
grounds the qualifications of Stu­
dent Body President.
3. As first a civilian student here 
and then a naval trainee, I have 
come to understand the intricacies 
of the situation existing between 
civilans and navy men. Our naval 
unit, we know, is leaving in July. 
My position as president will en­
able me to further synchronize the 
civilian-navy relationship; so that 
the few offices now held by naval 
personnel can be easily reverted to 
civilian participation.
4. During the past semester I 
have served as your social chair­
man. Reward and student coopera­
tion have not sponsored my return 
for another office. But in the po­
sition of president I feel I can fur­
ther student cooperation and spirit. 
As social chairman, I encountered 
situations which would be hard to 
remedy, even as president. Due to 
the manpower shortage I cannot 
promise each and every co-ed a 
man for every event. You’ll have 
to draw lots, girls!
5. One further point I wish to 
make is that in the past, presidents 
have urged the students to bring 
their problems and questions con­
cerning school to the executive 
committee. If elected. I intend to 
go to the students themselves and 
do my utmost to bring about ade­
quate and satisfying results to their 
problems.
Paul A. Reichardt.
Assemble Talent 
For Student Convo; 
Prepare Skits Now
Tryouts ‘for the next student Con­
vocation, to be hold soon after the 
start of next semester, will be con­
ducted in the near future, according 
to the announcement of Margo 
Wood, Convocation chairman.
All Itudents with any type of 
talent are urged to prepare their 
acts for participation in all all-stu­
dent program. Novelty acts, songs, 
dances or any other type of criter-> 
tainment will be welcomed
Announcements for the date of 
the tryouts will be published later, 
end the place and time will also 
be posted on the Main liai! bulletin 
boards.
The last student Convocation pro­
gram was certainly a big success. 
All loyal Lawrentians are asked to 
dig down deep into their bag of 
tricks and come up with some new 
it*eas, some old. so that all the out­
standing talent on the campus will 
t»e assembled for the best Convo 
ever.
I t
Sig Ep Keglers Win 
Over Phi Delt Team
Last Saturday aftrnoon the Sig 
Ep bowling team defeated the Phi 
Delt keglers by 54 pins. Red Kyle 
of the Sig Eps was high man for the 
afternoon with a 192-523 series. Har­
old Polasky was high for the losers 
with a 183-520 total.
High game honors went to Doug 
Callignro, Sig Ep bowler, who roll­
ed a 195 in his third game for a 500 
series.
Phi Dclts 794 775 824- 2393
Sig Eps 831 772 844- 2447
"To Have and 
Have Not1 
Stars Bacall
Warner Brothers and Humphrey 
Bogart have done it again, this time 
with the aid of the sultry-voiced 
newcomer, Lauren Bacall, and the 
title of Ernest Hemingway's novel. 
To Have and Have Not. Here is a 
picture with all the basic elements 
of ‘‘Casablanca’’ — not the least of 
which is the casual easy flow of 
swing throughout, provided by 
Hoagy Carmichael at the piano.
Hemingway’s story is recogniz­
able in name only. Censorial action 
changed the setting froiri Havana to 
Martinique: and the hero from a 
rugged individualist who earns his 
money by taking rich men out fish­
ing. to a smuggler of Gaulists and. 
later, a supporter of the Free 
French.
Humphrey Bogart, as Harry Mor­
gan, is again the hard, resourceful, 
cynical sentimentalist we saw in 
••Casablanca” and ‘‘Across the Pa­
cific.” Lauren Bacall does a wick­
edly good job as Marie, a seductive 
worldly-wise young tramp super­
ficially aloof but underneath as hot 
as blazes. Howard Hawks created 
her husky voice; her lines were 
tailor made; but it is Lauren's per­
sonality which gives each line its 
tense vital quality.
Walter Brennan and Marcel 
Dalio give very effective support­
ing performances despite being 
overshadowed by the leads.
Carton of 'Cigs'
To be Raffled at 
Prom for the WSSF
The WSSF is raffling off a carton 
of cigarettes at the Prom this Sat­
urday evening. All you ‘‘fiends’’ who 
are lined up at the window of the 
Union each Tuesday should take ad­
vantage of this great opportunity. 
The tickets will be selling for the 
small fee of 25c each, so don’t pur­
chase just o n e  ticket- buy mor?. 
Remember the cause behind the 
ralfle and really rally 'round.
Up to the present date, the WSSF 
has succeeded in taking in about 
$250. However, although this amount 
is a good start, we have yet to reach 
the halfway mark in the goal of the 
WSSF. Their goal is set at 700. so 
let's all be sure to make our con­
tribution.
India has one-fifth of the world's 
population.
"Denney Vs. MacKay"
In Gym Tournament
The badminton classes of Mr. 
Denney and Miss MacKay are hav­
ing a rousing tournament in the 
little gym. Round one was played 
Feb. 3, leaving the semi-finals and 
the finals to be played Feb. 10 at 
1:00. Those competing arc Joan 
Meier vs. June Jaeckle, Alice Ros- 
siter vs. Carol Finley, Rothgen vs. 
Shirley Sibenhorn, and Marjorie 
Passmare vs. Shirley Martinek.
Spectators are invited io see what 
should prove to be an exciting 
tournament. The two classes are 
tied at present.
INVEST IN WAR BONDS
»Phi Delts Bow Before 
Delt Bowling Team
The Phi Delts had a rousing af­
ternoon last Saturday. While the 
Sig Fps were trouncing one of their 
bowling teams, the Delts were shel­
lacking the other one.
Paul Reichardt. Delt president, 
bowled a 200-519 series to take high 
game and high scries for the after­
noon.
Phi Delts 676 665 677—2018
Delts 73« 74« 713—2200
LAST CALL!!
Get Your Valentines Now
At The
Treasure Box
Meet Your Friends
MUELLERS
RESTAURANT
GOOD FOOD 
. REASONABLE PRICES
121 E. College A y «.
■ w vw w u vw .^
f f  iM»wt, M m M a r t  Ora an, >.CX> 
Director, PovJ M. Fair, M X  
D ep t a r .  « M. M ichigan A*a.
Tel. S T A ta  IM I C h ira c «  I , fit.
"A Thing of Beauty
Is a Joy Forever"
GIVE GIFTS OF BEAUTY, Gifts 
That Will Be Appreciated 
And Remembered As 
Time Goes On
MARX JEWELERS
Plumbing and 
Heating Supplies
W. S. PATTERSON CO
Don't Forget Ferbuory 14 is
VALENTINE'S DAY
Remember OHiert With Valentines
Ideal Photo & Gift Shop
S o ' J # * * * - „
Every day, women 
te l l  u s  t h a t  we  ¿. 
have  the sm a r t -  - 
est shoes in town i
•  PATENT
•  RED
•  GREEN
•  BROW N
•  BLACK
•  BLUE
Comfortable 
and Good Fitting 
Ideal for School!
NON
RATIONED
BIG (^)FST(,RF
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Vikings Finish Season; 
Face Bluejacket Team
May be Last Varsity 
Game for Duration; 
Great Lakes Favored
The Lawrence College Vikings 
will wind up their regular 1944-45 
basketball schedule tomorrow night 
in a return match with the strong 
Great Lakes Bluejackets at the 
Naval Training Station. Great 
Lakes with such outstanding play 
crs as Mickey McQuire, Rand Clark, 
Jim Ove, Walt Budko, and Luke 
Majorki will be endeavoinrg to start 
o new winning streak which was 
broken at 23 straight by a pair of 
losses to Notre Dame and Valparai 
so. •
The odds are all in favor of Great 
Lakes but the Vikcs can make 
game out of it by playing ball in a 
manner in which they are capable 
of doing. Coach Hamann will take 
n 12 man squad on the trip and will 
probably have Schlei, Luedeman 
Hartman, Bandy, and Van de Berg 
in the starting lineup, with Davis 
and Hall in reserve in order to have 
ns tall n team as possible on the 
floor.
Sailors Won First Game
In the first game played at Law 
rence in January, the sailors got 
oil to a big lead and Lawrence 
never could catch them. The last 
part of the game was played on 
even terms with the Vikes in many 
instances outplaying Great Lakes.
The game may be the last varsity 
game for the duration as the possi­
bility of carrying on a schedule next 
year with only 40-50 civilian men 
is not very bright. Considering the 
tough schedule played by the 
Lawrence boys this year their rec­
ord of 7-7 is not at all bad and may 
be looked upon with satisfaction by 
Coach Ray Hamann.
An interesting factor in the trip 
to  Great Lakes for the team is the 
hospitality which is shown the visit­
ing team. They are met at the sta­
tion by members of the Great 
Lakes team and are personally es­
corted about the training station by 
the players and are then served 
their meals with the men and offi­
cers of the team.
In a year’s time, 2,922 soldiers re­
ceived instruction in drafting, sur­
veying and goeditic computing at 
the University of Kentucky.
Tankmen Bow 
To Powerful IIT
Vikes Get One First 
As Hodgson Wins 
220 Yard Free Style
Lawrence's p l u c k y  swimming 
team again met defeat 51-33 last 
Saturday in their second clash 
against Illinois Institute of Tech­
nology at the University of Chica­
go swimming pool.
Lawrence, decidedly the under­
dog, placed many men, but cop­
ped only one first place.
Norm Hodgson, mainstay of the 
team all season, won the 220 yard 
free style and followed this win 
with two seconds in the 100 and 
440 yard free style races. Pearson 
of IIT took two firsts in the 100 
and 440 yard free style events.
On the whole, the meet was much 
closer and more exciting than the 
one held in the Lawrence pool. A1 
Hovland's swimmers made a much 
better showing than they had pre­
viously.
300 Yard Medley Relay—Won by 
Illinois Tech (Vreeland, Hardman, 
Douzvardis); Lawrence (Morgan. 
Ebling, Trowbridge). Time: 3:29.35.
220 Yard Free Style—Won by 
HODGSON <L>: second. SPEN­
CER (L); third, Atterman (T). 
Time:
60 Yard Free Style—Won by 
Hunt (T); second. MIESBAUER 
iL>; third, THATCHER (L). Time: 
32.4.
Diving—Won by MakielskI (T>; 
second, CLARK (L>; third, Omer 
(T*.
100 Yard Free Style—Won by 
Pearson (T>; second, HODGSON 
(L>: third, Hunt <T). Time: 56.9.
150 Yard Back Stroke—Won by 
Lechner (T>: second, Axelrod (T); 
third. ROGERS (L). Time: 1:47.8.
200 Yard Breast Stroke—Won by 
Hardman (T); second, KARKOW 
(L>; third, Brille (T). Time: 2:37.6.
440 Yard Free Style—Won by 
Pearson (T); second, HODGSON 
(L>; third, SPENCER (L). Time: 
5:40.4.
400 Yard Relay—Won by Illinois 
Tech (Hunt, Douzvardis, Sarvadi, 
Lechner); second, L a w r e n c e  
(Thatcher, Grleshaber, Trowbridge, 
Rogers>. Time: 4:15.6.
"T" SH IRTS
69cGood Weight Plain White T  SHIRTS.All S ize s ....................................................... 7 7 . .  @
Also furnished to order In special Rayon 
Flocking designs or stencilled imprints.
VALLEY SPORTING GOODS CO.
211 North Appleton Street Phone 2442
BETWEEN CLASSES
a n d
AFTER SCHOOL
try our fountain service
Light Lunches 
Malted Milks 
Sodas
Sundaes
VOIGT’S Drug Store
"YOU KNOW THE PLACE"
Phone 754-755 134 E. College Are.
Lawrence Boys 
Have Easy Win 
Over Oshkosh
Vike Reserves Play 
Greater Part of Game; 
Roll Up Large Score
Lawrence had little trouble with 
the Oshkosh Teachers College team 
last week and rolled to an easy 54- 
21 victory. It was apparent from the 
outset that the visitors were no 
match for the Vikes. Ray Hamann 
called upon his reserves to play 
most of the game.
The Oshkosh team went the first 
12 minutes of the game without 
scoring a field goal and were on the 
short end of a 38-8 score at halftime.
The second half saw the Lawrence 
boys give up many a basket in an 
attempt to increase the effectiveness 
of their ball handling ability and to 
further the smoothness of their 
floor game for the coming encount­
er with Great Lakes tomorrow night 
at the training station.
Several new men showed consid­
erable promise and may be used by 
Hamann against the Bluejackets. 
Paul Tomilson showed good re­
bound form and that may (be just 
what the Vikes need to slow down 
the fast breaking offense used by 
Great Lakes.
Oshkosh w-as represented by al­
most the entire male enrollment of 
the school here Saturday night with 
none of the boys seeing action hav­
ing had previous high school ex­
perience.
In a preliminary to the varsity 
game, a team of navy men picked 
from the intramural league played 
a civilian team and won a close 
game, 41-39.
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Unless Ray Hamann can cook up a tight defense that can stop Wally 
Budko, Randy Clark, Mickey McGuire, Luke Majorke and other Great 
Lakes stars tomorrow night, Lawrence will finish up its current cage sea­
son with a record of seven wins and seven losses. Considering that the 
team was new to their coach and each other last November when drills 
wt?re open, this is a very good showing. Intercollcgiate athletics which 
have been carried on here at Lawrence despite the war have gone a long 
way in keeping school spirit high and the student body united.
Oshkosh State Teachers’ college, whose basketball team Law’rence met 
on the Alexander gym floor last Saturday night, is an example of a college 
carrying on intercollegiate competition despite very limited manpower 
material. The final score. 54-21 in favor of Lawrence, could have been 
much higher had Coach Hamann not given instructions not to shoot in 
the last six minutes. . . .  In a prelim to the varsity game last Saturday, a 
team of civilians lost a decision to a squad of Navy basketeers, the final 
score being 41-39 in favor of the Navy team. LeRoy Stevenson, former 
Swamp Gavotte flash, suited up and entered the game in the last few 
minutes. He dropped in a beautiful hook-shot as the gun sounded. . .  ,
In a regulation high school basketball game, Friday. Feb. 2. Waukegan, 
Illinois high school defeated Evanston, 111. 5 to 3. This is believed to be 
the lowest scoring basketball game on record anywhere. Both teams used 
tight zone defenses. The Waukegan coach had planned to have his team 
control the ball as much as possible and instructed them not to shoot un­
less it was a “sure” shot. Neither team tallied until the closing minutes of 
the third quarter, when each scored a free throw. Waukegan's 6'4” center, 
Jack Allen, sank a side-shot as the gun sounded to break a 3-3 tie and win 
the game. . . .
On Saturday night. Waukegan scored 58 points in beating another con­
ference rival just to show their versatility.
Sig Eps Win 25-13 
In Basketball Tilt
After trailing 13-9 at the half, the 
Sig Eps came from behind to 
trounce the Phi Taus 25-13 at Alex­
ander Gymnasium Tuesday.
The Sig Eps took advantage of 
the 4th period loosening up of the 
Phi Tau defense and poured 12 
points through the nets in the last 
eight minutes.
John Maylahn led both squads in 
scoring with 10 points.
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Skates Sharpened Expertly 
fair 25c
Genuine Leather SKATE ST R A P ................ 25c
SKATE LACES, White and Yellow . . .  pr. 25c
POND'S SPORT SHOP
Faculty Wives Play 
Girl's Varsity Team
The faculty wives will play the 
girl's varsity volleyball team in the 
little gym on Friday, February 16.
The match, scheduled for 7:30 
p. m., is under the direction of Miss 
Woilaeger, and is being sponsored 
by the Red Cross.
BLACK or 
BROWN
Sleek . . . s t u n n i n g  . . « 
daintily fashioned to flatter 
your foot and fit your foot! 
A credit to your good judg­
ment when you 
choose it at only $5.96
HECKERT 
SHOE CO.
Acompanenos... Have a Coke
(JOIN US)
t u or how to be hep in "Puerto Rico
la  Puerto Rico, as la Punxsutawney or Pasadena, Coca-Cola Is a 
friend-maker your American soldier can count on. To natives and 
to his buddies alike, Have a Cote says How y a doin', pat. It’s a simple 
gesture of friendly courtesy. Yes, Coca-Cola is truly an American 
symbol of a refreshing way to make friends;
tOTTlED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY
M ILW A U K EE  COCA-COLA BO TTLIN G  CO M PANY
x
i
3
___ -Coca-Cola
It’s natural for popular name* 
to  acquire friendly abbrevia« 
tions. That’s why T»u heat 
Coca-Cola called Coke.
